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1- It-------in Alaska.
1. snowing

2. snows

3. snow

4. being snowing

2. be sleeping

3. will be sleeping

4. will sleep

3. might

4. must

2- Tom -------when we arrive.
1. is sleeping

3- You ------break your leg if you run on the ice.
1. can

2. should

4- Teacher to the student: The time is up. You ------- hand in your paper.
1. can

2. may

3. might

4. must

5- Jack--------for the interview. Unfortunately, he couldn't answer the questions appropriately and

lost a good job.
1. could have prepared

2. should have prepared

3. might have prepared

4. must have prepared

6- When I was a child , I ------- to play hide and seek.
1. used

2. would

3. could

4. should

7- I can't understand one thing - his -------of that good offer.
1. rejectance

2. to reject

3. rejected

4. rejection

8- His preference -----his only daughter is very obvious.
1. at

2. in

3. of

4. for

9- Mr Jones ' persistence ---------his work will one day bring its own reward.
1. on

2. in

3. of

4. at

10- We were listening to the teacher --------understanding the lesson.
1. since

2. or

3. yet

4. but not

11- They didn't live in her beautiful hometown,------they were happy.
1. yet

2. so

3. and

4. either

12- --------we need a new office, but also we need new furniture.
1. Not do

5  از1 ﺻﻔﺤﻪ

2. Not only do

3. Not only
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4. Not only does
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13- The hospital needs to improve soon. The patients ,---------, will start to complain about so many

different things.
1. in addition

2. therefore

3. otherwise

4. moreover

3. can

4. might have

3. whether

4. when

3. may

4. where

3. told me not

4. said me not

3. when

4. what

3. to get

4. getting

14- Jeff said he ---------go to the party tomorrow.
1. might

2. may

15- He asked ------ I had voted for him or not.
1. which

2. where

16- He asked ----I lived in Ohio.
1. could

2. might

17- A. "Don't sit down!" she said.

B. She-----to sit down.
1. told not

2. said not

18- Tennis, -----he can't go without, is very strenous.
1. how much

2. whether

19- Please tell me how ------- the bus station.
1. to get to

2. get to

20- The doctor advised that the child -----to school that day.
1. does not go

2. not go

3. do not go

4. not goes

21- Which sentence is correct?
1. The senator who is from Arizona hopes to run for president.
2. The senator hopes to run for president who is from Arizona.
3. That ball by which they played was not standard.
4. His mother is a nurse whoever works in the local hospital.

22- That house, -------- has hole in, is very old.
1. of roof

5  از2 ﺻﻔﺤﻪ

2. 's roof

3. which roof
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4. whose roof
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23- Which sentence is correct?
1. I am looking for the symphony that she bought it last week.
2. You will like the classical records which she bought them in Vienna.
3. She is the friend whom I visited her last week.
4. Bob,whom I've just called, is a professional guitarist.

24- Which sentence is correct?
1. The queen of England, who serves as a symbol of nobility and dignity is loved by the people.
2. The queen of England who serves as a symbol of nobility and dignity is loved by the people.
3. The queen of England, who serves as a symbol of nobility and dignity, is loved by the people.
4. The queen of England who serves as a symbol of nobility and dignity, is loved by the people.

25- Which sentence is correct?
1. John made high grades on his exams, made his parents happy.
2. John made high grades on his exams, which made his parents happy.
3. John made high grades on his exams, being made his parents happy.
4. John made high grades on his exams, that made his parents happy.

26- Which subordinator is different from others?
1. even if

2. if

3. provided that

4. whether---or not

3. as long as

4. as

27- I will never like the snow ------- I live.
1. as if

2. so that

28- As soon as Martina saw the fire, she-------the fire department.
1. was telephoning

2. telephoned

3. had telephoned

4. has telephoned

29- Yesterday while I was attending a sales meeting, Matthew -----on the company's annual report.
1. works

2. had been working

3. was working

4. has worked

30- I will call you before I ------.
1. come over

2. came over

3. has came

4. had came

31- We bought the ticket early ------we could get good seats.
1. consequently
5  از3 ﺻﻔﺤﻪ

2. , such

3. so that
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32- ---------- you are their commanding officer, you are responsible for the behavior of these men.
1. As if

2. Even if

3. Providing that

4. In as much as

33- There was -------time to finish the exam that I gave up.
1. so much

2. such a much

3. such a little

4. so little

34- We'll be late-------------.
1. if not we will hurry.

2. if we don't hurry.

3. unless we will hurry.

4. if we will hurry not.

35- If he -------call, tell him I'll be right back.
1. should

2. could

3. would

4. might

36- I didn't know his address; otherwise I ------------ him.
1. would write

2. had written

3. have written

4. would have written

37- ------- to be brave, I simply smiled.
1. To be wanting

2. Wanting

3. To wanting

4. Having wanting

2. of

3. on

4. for

2. in

3. on

4. of

3. of me making

4. at me to make

3. to take

4. taking

38- Which one is correct in formal English?
1. I couldn't understand Norman coming late.
2. I couldn't understand Norman's coming late.
3. I couldn't understand he coming late.
4. I couldn't understand him coming late.

39- What are you you graeful to your parents-----?
1. at

40- What are you good----?
1. at

41- It was difficult -------- new friends.
1. for me to make

2. for I to make

42- Bill and I were advised -------- a long vacation.
1. taked

5  از4 ﺻﻔﺤﻪ

2. to have taken
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43- Don't you dare------off that building.
1. to jump

2. jump

3. jumping

4. not to jump

44- I am sorry -------you that your check has been bounced.
1. being told

2. in telling

3. telling

4. to tell

45- Sue asked me which store ------inexpensive but good clothes.
1. shopping

2. to shop for

3. for shopping

4. for shop

46- We were driving -------to enjoy the beautiful scenery.
1. slowly enough

2. enough slowly

3. slow enough

4. enough slow

3. in smoking

4. I smoking

47- My father forbids ---------in his house.
1. to smoke

2. smoking

48- We were ---------long distances, so the trips didn't bother us.
1. used to drive

2. used driving

3. used to driving

4. use to

49- The new president,-------by all the people, felt confident about the future.
1. is supporting

2. to support

3. supported

4. supporting

3. stealing

4. to steal

50- The police caught the young boy ------a car.
1. stolen

5  از5 ﺻﻔﺤﻪ

2. was stealing
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